
OWING
To the cold, backward weather of last
week, oar Lace Mitt sale could not be
said to have been a "howling success"
Our sales of course were LARGE, but
not as many were sold as we think
ought to have gone at the very low
quotations we named. Hoping for
better weather for the coming week we
shall continue the sale for another six
tlays, keeping our FIVE great leaders
at the same prices as quoted last week,
7c, 14c. 16c, 20c and 25c; above posi-
tively cannot be matched elsewhere.

The regular lines of course remain
unchanged; the same cut prices of last
week continuing, and we confidently
assert that they are the best and cheap-
est line of Lace Mitts ever put on this
market and buyers of last week will no is
doubt add still farther to the supplies
already purchased.

To make the sale especially interesti-
ng, we shall place on sale this week 3
lots of 25c lisle gloves at only 8c per
pair.

There are plain blacks, also colored
gloves with embroidered backs and
(lack with colored embroidery on
lacks. Remember only 8c while they
last.

Sc. 8c, 8c. 8c.
A !' of new bsrcslns jiiat added to our Basement

-- WHILE

For the cure

They have no as

Another case (12 dozen) of those
CAPE MAY Shade Hats go on sale
uus ween at Bo each.

6 dozen assorted colors, Milan
Sailor all lined and with wide
satin edge gros grain ribbon for this
sale 47c; earlier were $1-12- .

10 dozen of the fancy shape Misses
Lisette, fancy edge, all lined and trim
med with satin ribbon, for this sale they
will go at 27c, assorted colors.

Our
with the greatest bar

gains to be found in the market.
Our Miss Adams is on

the alert for every novelty as soon as
shown in the East, and the enormous
trade this season in this is
more than gratifying to us.

With our increased force of trim
mers we are enabled to turn out all
work with our usual and
can promise any order, where especial
haste is desired, within 24 hours from
time the order is left with us.

Denartment in mikint tht hn.. --I..

WE ARE

We ean .how you 40 special ban ulna tn this department any day this week, and wc challenge you tonisteh ti'era in the three cities. We mean what we cay, aud what we mean.

1712. 1714. 1716. 1718. 1720 and 1722 Second Avenue.

A word to the wise is sufficient. You can fate money
by of us now.

& SON,

&

3
DEALERS IN

- AND

ARE

of all disorders of

Family

Once More.

trimmed

MILLINERY DEPARMENT
overflowing

constantly

department

promptness,

AT COST.

McOABE BROS.

--BUY WALL PAPER--

SELLING

buying

KINGSBURY

BAKER

TO'VES
House Furnishing Goods,

PLUMBING

1705 Second Avenue.

-

Liver Pills
A- -

the Jjver, Kidney and Stomach.

Pill, and that all may try them

Gas Fitting Stock

BAKER & HOUSMAN.

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

EOHN & ADLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and

HOUSMAN

WONDERFUL PILL

They are safe, sure and nleasant and act like a charm.
equal a

we give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one.

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H. THOMAS,
, Druggist, Rock Island.
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IS THE CHURCHES.

The Sb th Anniversary Exercises
of the Y. M. C. A.

rvtera In the Varloan Proteatant
I'hnrrhMt Last !llKht Imposing
('nflrniatlon Orrrmonlr at Trinity.

The sixth anniversary of of the Rock
Island T M. C. A. was observed last
eveuing with special exercises in three of
the churches, in which the other protes- -
lant churches joined.

In the Broadway Presbyterian the
speakers were E. B. McKown. J. W
Stewart snd F. C. Skinner; in the First
Baptist, A.D. Sperry, F. W. Ling and
Win. Sterart; in the Central Fresbyler- -
ian, Frank Nadler. J. W. Welch and n.
N. IlftDse i, the last named in each church
speaking on the subject of boys' work,
the pastois also taking part.

An outline of the work accomplished
by the association during the past yesr
as brought out by the various meetings
will be read with interest. The work
divides into two groups the regular
work, wh ch pertains to the rooms, the
reading aid' bath rooms, etc., and the
religious work, cost of the same, and re
suits attending the same. The rooms
are open 'veek days from 8 a. m. to 9.3(1

m ; Sundays from 2 to 5 p. m ; the
average flatly registered attendance be-

ing 86. The reading rooms are stocked
with 25 peiiodical9 and papers of the
best current literature worth over f 50,
and a library of over 125 volumes, in- -
creased by gifts during the year. The
social features and games have proven
very advantageous to the association's
growth; the baths have been much Used
and operi each week day. about 2,000
baths having been the record for the
past year ' The religious work has been
through .ncetings and bible classes the
first successful trainin; class having
been or ganized - with 16 members;
the young mens' meeting averaged
25; the boys' meeting 19; young men's
bible clasi 11; boys' biole class 5. The
cost of the work was about $1,800 the
pist year, anil all bit's were paid up to
May. 1,

The results were 9 professed conver-ion- s

and 12 yo-tn- men are now on com- -
mitUes for the first time, several of whom
were not members one year ago. The
memltert-hi- is now 135; lost during the
year, 55; of which 25 were removals from
the city. There were 2X new nu'mlers
admitted.

The sprcial work includes conventions.
and the n w building in Rock Island to the
fund for which $2,500 has been pledged
during the year, the subscriptions now
amounting to f 16.000, of which JST.OOO is
n the lot and foundation, while the con

tract has been let for inclosing the build- -

ng and furnishing four rooms, the work
bring now under way.

A mini er of testimonials of the gord
accomplnbed by the work of the associa-
tion were also read.

AT TKIS1TV.

There was a large attendance at Trin- -

ty last evening, when Bishop Burgess
made his annual visit to the parish for the
purpose of confirmation. Bishop Terry,
of Davenport, aud Bishop Knight, ot
Milwaukee, who is his guest, were also
present and took purt in the service.
Bishop Knight preaching the sermon,
which was an exceedingly able effort.
Bishop Burgess confirmed a class of sev
en, which was presented by the faithful
rector, R:v. U. F. Sweet.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

A Ilan They Have In Autoia That
Might Patterned Aftrr An Alarm
Myatraji.
Mr. Enil Warned c, a foymer Rock

Island be y, who is now a resident of
Aurora, states that they have in the latter
city a mc tbod of providing for the hook
and ladder truck and police patrol wagon
which combines efficiency in both, sod
this too, without interfering with the
practical workings of either. In a con

venient locality in that city there is lo-

cated a building in which are stationed
the book and ladder track and the police
patrol wagon. One team answers
for both and both are manned

by pol ce. The same alarm 6j8tem
is used lor both. Jf the police are wanted
the patr )1 wagon is hitched up post haste

in esse of fire the hook and ladder
truck h-- sent out. The police, three in

number, assigned exclusively to duty on
the truck, when arriving at a fire are em.
powered with duties ot both police and
firemen, and they are therefore doubly
useful. In the absence of a belter plan
this mifht be established in Rock Island,
and a building suitable for the hook and
ladder truck, the general alarm plant and
the police headquarters be erected on
Flatiron square. The council must do
something tonight, and this idea is wor
tby of consideration among others.

A representative of a police telephone
and signal company is in the city, and
will no doubt submit a proposition to the
council at its meeting tonight.

Police Point.
Walt ir Hadsell was fined $5 and costs

by Magistrate Wiviil this morning for be-

ing drunk and disorderly.
The jew hard pine floor which P. L

Mitche 1 has placed in the police station
is the subject of much pride on the part
of the police.

A tramp got into Mr. Fred Dlenk

mann's house on Twenty-sixt- h street ye.
terday about noon by way of the cellar.but
be was discovered and put to his heels
before the motive of his Intrusion was
discovered.

River Klnlet.
The Bidney passed down last night.
The A. J. Whitney went tooth with

barge n tow.
The Lizzie Gardner brought down six

teen airings of logs.
The Julia and TatHliteeach came down

with eight strings.
The stage of the water was 4:30 at

noon; the temperature 58.
The J. S. Keator, Irene D. and Lizzie

Gardner were today' up stream boats.

BR1EFLETS.

Zinzic at the theatre tonight. .

N. A, Taylor, of Taylor Ridge, was In
the city today.

The citv council meets in regular aemi
monthly session tonight.

Mr. and Mr. W. II. Judge leave for
St. Louis tomorrow morning for a ten
days' visit.

Mr. Ed Jens, the Fouth Rock Island
dairyman, has a handsome newly painted
milk wagon. ,

Bishop Burgess and Rev. R. F. Sweet
went to Warsaw this morning to attend
the annual convention of the Episcopal
diocese of Quincy.

The heavy rain which fell last evening
about 10 o'clock was accompanied by a
destructive hail storm in the upper end oi
the county. egelation suffering consul
erably.

James Casteel. a former resident of
Rock Island, having been born and raised
here, and who was a brother in-la- w to R,
S. Silvia, of Carbon Cliff, died at Omaha
on the 15th, aged forty-fou- r years.

A number of conples drove out to Mr.
Ed Jens' home in South Rock Island the
other evening and took htm and his fam- -
ly by surprise. The visitors took their

own provisions, Mr. Jens furnishing milk
and abundance of it.

C. L. Adams anil wife, of Teoria, who
have been in the city for some time, hav- -

ng been called here on the sorrowful
mission of attending the funeral of Mrs.
Adams' mother, Mrs. Corcoran, left this
afternoon for home.

The Rock Island high school nine went
over to Davenport Saturday afternoon
and wiped up the earth with the club
from that city, scoring a victory of 19 to

4. OrotiHD and Wright formed the
Rock Island battery.

Madam Wilson, celebrated card reader
and clairvoyant, can be found at 127
Sixteenth street. Your troubles told you
wltnout questions. Satisfaction guaran
teed. The most skeptical are convinced.
Six questions by mail 50 cents.

Waverlv Johnston, wife and daughter.
of Sacramento, Cab, who have been visit
ing Mr. Johnston s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R Johnston, left for New York Satur
day night. They will make a brief so- -
ourn in Rock Island oa their return to

the west.
The ladies" progressive euchre party

eiven by Mrs. Morris Rosenfleld from 5 to
Saturday evening was an elaborate

affair. Torre were ten tables and as
many beautiful prizs. The games were
played in the third story where a room
had lieen finely decorated. The refresh
ments were superb.

Ex -- Supervisor Stephen A. G.iodlow's
frisky team kicked tip a scare on Eight
eenth street between Third and First ave
nues Saturday evening, finally colliding
with an electric light pole at Kerr's livery
stable corner and thus averting probable
disaster. The wsgon tongue dropped as
Mr. Uoodlow was driving along the street
and the team thereupon become unman
ageable, notwithstanding that Mr. Oood- -

ow held to the reins nntil he was thrown
from the wsgon. He ws not seriously
injured.

The alarm of tire in the Fourth ward
early this afternoon wis cued by a fire
on the third floor of the Second avenue
building occupied by Kmn & Fleming
A workman upset a bottle t.f turpentine
on a lamp ami an explosion ouickly fol- -
owed, the name igniting a lot of burlaps

and the smoke poured out of tlie windows.
t ortunately the fire whs put cut before
any water was thrown, thouch several
companies were on hand in reasonably
quick time for volunteers.

Now comes an innovation in woodcraft
that promises to lie popular with the
nends of the Modern Woodmen wtoo are

of the feminine persuasion. April 24 at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, articles of incorpor
ation were tiled for the Koyal neighbors
of America. The organization is for the
wives, mothers, sisters and widows of thp
members of the Modern Woodmen of
America. The importance of the institu-
tion of this society lies in th fact that
tnis is the first of its kind. Nearly all
other secret organizations have their aux-
iliaries but up to this time the Modern
Woodmen has been lacking of a corres-
ponding society. Fulton Journal.

According to our exchanges it will be
well for farmers and others to look out
for the latest fraud and confidence game.
A concern calling itself the Chicago Sup
ply company has been running riot in
some counties of Iowa. The agent in
duces the farmer to give fS5 each to be
come members of the association, prom
ising to get all kinds of goods for whole-
sale prices, after tnat. Now if any o f
our farmers arc tackled by these frauds
the best and briefest advice we can give
them is, "fire 'em." Do . your dealing at
home. Our home merchants make bot-
tom, bedrock prices, are honest, tried
and true: their goods are unsurpassed.
Don l try Tal.se goods nor worship false
gods.

I'ine Mark aMfrlalty.
Mr. Adam Blackball, the veteran cus

tom boot and shoe maker, who has done
business in Fostofline block for a number
of years, wishes to thank the public for
their liberal patronage since he has been
in business, and he furthermore wishes
his friends to remember that he is new
located at 1618 Second avenue. Having
had many years of experience in making
fine goons, he is fully prepared to get up
ladies' and gentlemen's fine hoots and
shoes in any style desired, in French kid.
fine kangaroo, Dongola, Cordovan or calf
skin, with cloth tops; also patent leather

either ladies' or gentlemen s shoes if
ordered. Mr. Blackball will call at
ladies' residences to take measures if de
sired. All work done by him will be
warranted to give the best satisfaction or
no pay will tie received, lie has none but
the best of workmen in bis employ.

Obituary.
Alfred, one-yea- r and ten months' old

child of Rudolph Ilincber, of Elm street
and Seventh avenue, died IbbI night of
membraneous croup.

Patrick Branna, the cripple, found
with two ribs fractured near the railroad
track in the lower part of town three
weeks ago, died of bis injuries at the hoa
pital this morning. Bis age was fifty- -

five years, and he was a stranger in
Rock Island.

Attention, Oomradti.
All members ot John Buford Post, No

243, G. A.. R , John Morris camp, Sons of
Veterans, women's ltenei corps, ana
Rodman Rifles are very respectfully in
vited to assemble at Beseltn a ball at 9 45
a. m Sunday, May 23. for the purpose
of attending memorial services to be held
at the Rock Island rink, the Rev. G. W.
Gue, officiating. By order of post com
mander. . Hkkrv c. Harris,

J. Alex Montgomery, Adj.

Have your ice cream put tip in brick,
melon, pyramid or individual forms by
Krell & Math and then you will have
something extra fine for your parties or
receptions. No extra charge.'

Mclntire Broi. have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

Whitman's buttercups and marsh mal- -
lows put up in fancy half pound boxes at
Krell & Math's.

GAS IN GREAT PLENTY.

A New Company With S 150,000
Capital Organinzcd .

An ImperlaatOrdlnanee tn be Ap
Plied for nt TonlrhVa ajanacll Meet'
In--T- Evans Frorraa, Its Xatnre

nd Advantaxen.

At tonight's meeting of the city coun
cil an ordinance is likely to be asked for
by Davis & Co. for right of way privi-
leges for gas mains through some of the
most important avenues and streets and
alleys of the city . The petition is to be
for a ten-inc- h pipe on Moline avenue from
the city limits to Twenty-thir- d street, at
which junction there are to be two
branches one to Third avenue, which is

to be followed to Fourteenth street, and
one south to Seventh avenue and thence
west to Sixteenth street, together with
necessary branches and feeders through
various side streets and alleys, such as
will enable thecompany to reach the bus-

iness part of the city. M si of the alder-
men have been already interviewed on
the subject, and all are very favorable to
the ordinance which will very likely be
alopted tonight.

Davis & Co , w ho apply for the ordi-

nance, have formed an entirely new com-

pany for the adoption of the Evans gas
proceis A capital stock of 150.000 has
been agreed upon, onesthird of which is
held by Davis & Co., one-thi- rd by Moline
manufacturers, while one-tiiir.- ! is to be
placed at the disposal of Rock Island cap-

ital. The plan of the company includes
the entire remodeling of the present gas
plant in Moline and the erection of one of
similar dimensions beside it, thus afford-
ing a total capacity of a million feet in
twenty-fou- r houts. The gas is to be
utilized and supplied to consumers for
light, heating and cooking purposes. The
same system was recently adopted in
Burlington and when the ordinances were
applied fur the old gas company made
objections to the granting of the ordin-

ances asked for, but the result of a meet-
ing at which the remonstrances were pre
sented was no'.as the Gazette says "at all
calculated to weaken the favorable im-

pression created by the Evans people in

their proposals and claims and those in-

terested in the new company are as en-

thusiastic as ever over the project."
The laying of the new mains will not

involve any disturbance of the Second
avenue pavement, the business houses on
that thoroughfare desiring the benefit of
the new system, being supplied from a
main which the compsny desires to lay
through the alley in the rear. The comi
pany may desire to cross Second avenue
at Sixteenth street, but beyond this there
is no purpose to tear up the pavement.

Messrs. Oliver Olsen, A. C. Dart and
Phil Mitchell, of the Citizens' Improve-

ment asso Wtion, will appear before the
city council this evening and seek certain
privileges for switch purposes in the
lower end ot town wtth a view to en-

couraging valuable manufacturing enter
prises.

To Give the Sack.
Two noblemen iu the reign of Maximilian

II (15t'4-ir7t- i) ono a German, the, other a
Sianiard, who had each rendered a great

to the emperor, asked the hand of his
daughter, Helena, iu marriage. Maximilian
said that as ho estenied them both alike it
was impossible to choose between them, and
therefore their own prowess must decide it,
but being unwilling to risk the loss of either
by engaging them in deadly combat he or-
dered a large sack to l brought and declared
that be whoshould put his rival into it should
have his fair Helena.

And this w himsical combat was actually
performed in the presence of the imperial
court and lasted an hour. Tha unhappy
sipanisn nobleman was first overcome and
the Herman succeeded in enveloping him in
the sack, took him upon his back and laid
him at the emperor's feet.

This comical combat Is said to be the ori
gin of the phrase "give him the sack," so
common iu the literature of courting.
American iSotes and (Queries.

Tloiue Renting in Madrid.
I could not forbear, as I went along, inquir

ing the rent of one of these fine houses in
MaJrid, for I may here explain that thia
w hole journey was in good part a house hunt
ing trip. A bouse with sunshine and pfc'n ry-
ot it , a good deal of garden, t a low price,
and iu a larticularlj agreeable climate such
was the desideratum pursued through south
ern France, Algeria and Spain. Aud I am
happy to say 1 found it, though these oondi-- t

kiiui were by no means to be met with at
Madrid. I asked toe price of an apartment
billed for rent in one of the bust houses. It
proved to consist of eleven rooms on the third
story, which, as the tall ground floor story
and an entresol are not counted, was equiva
lent to a hub or sixth, and there was an as--
censor an elevator. The price was 12,000
reales. llow magnificent to think of living
in aii apartment at 12,000 reales per annum.
k et, since the real is but fire cents, twenty
therefore to the dollar, it is but $W0, after
alL William Henry Bishop in Soribner.

SENATE SERGEANT-AT-ARM- S.

Canaday Will Resign and Hli Successor
Probably Be Kx-Ke- p. Valentine.

Washingtos Citt, May 19. It is set
tled finally that Sergeant at Arms Cana-
day, of the senate, is to resign. It ia now
determined that Col. Canaday w ill hand
in his resignation to take effect probably
July 1. His successor is to be chosen at a
caucus of Republican senators. It is like
ly that Mr. Leeda, of Pennsylvania; ex- -

Representative Valentine, of Nebraska,
and Col. Swords, of Iowa, will be put in
nomination in the caucus, but it looks as
though Valentine would have a clear field
after the first ball ot. He has the backing
of the west, and he will get a few votes on
first ballot from New Knaland. TWntv
Sergeant at-Ar- Charles B. Reade was a
Btrong candidate to succeed Cot Canaday,
about the strongest in fact, but Saturday
night at a late hour he withdrew from
the race tu favor of Valentine..

Something About the Office.
The position of sergeant-at-arm-s and

door-keep- of the senate pays $4.92(1. It la
considered particularly desirable because
of the patronage couuected with it. The
aergeant-at-arro- s is the executive officer of
the senate. Col Canaday has held the
position lor nine years. He was arrnat
ed from North Carolina to succeed "Dick"
Bright, at the instance of Senator Sher
man, who has used his influence ever
since keep tohim e. Determined ef-
forts have been made for more than a year
to have Col. Canaday removed, and a great
many charges against him have been
published in the newspapers, but they
have all been disproved. The political
pressure for the place has been very great,
and the fact that North Carolina is a Dem
ocratic state has rendered Col. Canaday'a
tenure of ofnoe very insecure for some
time. Nothing but his personal popularity
would have kept him in the place for ao
many years. .

" a man's cheeks naturally burn when
he is made light or.

THE NATIONAL BALL GAME.

Attendance at Leagux and Brotherhood
GaniM Evening X'p Records and Score.'
Chicago, May 19. The base ball situa-

tion had only about-on- e feature last week,
and that was that the attendance at Leao-u-

Kgames was better in comparison with that
at Brotherhood games than at any time
previously. Thia was particularly the
case Saturday; still, Mr. Spalding is pes-
simistic, and was reported as saying that
one of the twobigcompetitors the League
or Brotherhood would have to go to the
wall, as the country could not support
them both. While believing that the
League would be victorious, Mr. Spalding
was rettinned, and rea y to pass in his base
ball "checks" if the elder organization had
tO RO.

The following tables show the standing
of the clubs to date:
Bmth'hiHHl won. lout. p.c Inini won. lottt. p.e

... II .MliPhlla'Dhti I'i 7 .63 1
HimLiii 1J ..7tirhtnito 8 7 JbM
Bnioklyn... .ftTllClnclnnau.. 1 iJtI'hlln phla.. .473iHnkljrn. a M0Clvlhnl .. .4'V leifvelfinil., 7 8 .4H
I'lttxhufv... H .4r4 New York. 11 .4 0New York.. H .421 tttttturg.., 8 .444
BulTulo .357 Boston 8 li .4J8

AmiTiun won. I t p el Western won. lout, n.e
KooIm-u- t.. hi 7 .Mt.MllrnTer.. .. it M .eo
j,..urii,- - i.i 7 .nvi ie. Moines A Aftii .A7i'sions fit.. t 57
M. 1iuU... u io .m.--

, Milwaukee, it II Mlrrniruae... 1. u .4. Minne'pulU ! SOU
toluiiibu.. 10 1:1 .4:u omnhk 14 4l"l,,' II 4.'I.KnClty 8 li 4"lrirooklyn... 4 10 .aii;st. I'sul ... 8 11 .400

The attendance Saturday nt. Inima anil
Brotherhood games was in the aggregate

each playing four games as follows:
League, t.7oS; Brotherhood, 10,202. The
scores were as follows: league: At New
York New York , Cleveland 2. Batter-
ies -- Kasie nd Buckley, Gilks and Zim-me- r:

at Hi ooklyn Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg
6. Batteries-Hugh- es and Bushong, Sow-dersa- nd

Utrncr; at Philadelphia Phila-
delphia e; Cincinnati 4. Batteries Vick-er- y

and Clements, Duryea and Keenan; at
Boston Boston 9, Chicago 4. Batteries
Getzein and Bardie, Coughlin, Nagle and
Kitt red lie.

Brotherhood: At Xew York New York
1, Buffalo ft. Batteriea Crane and Ew-in- g,

Krock and Mack; at Brooklyn-Brook- lyn

8, Chicago a. Batteries yan
Haltren ami Cook: King, Barston and Far-rel- l;

at Boston Boston 5, Cleveland
Batteries Gumbert and Kelly, O'Brien
and Sutcliffe; at Philadelphia-Philadelp- hia

lil, Pittsburg 7. Batteries Knell
and Mulligan. Staley and Carroll.

American: At Brooklyn Brooklyn 9,
Toledo 8; at Syracuse Syracuse 5, St.
Iuis 0: at Rochester Rochester 7,

6; at Philadelphia Athletic 5,
Imisville 8. (Sunday): at Philadelphia
Athletic 2. Ixtuisville 5: at Windsor Beach

Rochester 2, Columbus 11; at Brooklyn-Brook- lyn

2, Toledo 3; at Syracuse Syra-
cuse 11, St. IjuisS.

Western: At Milwaukee Kansas City
11, Milwaukee S. (Sunday): At Omaha
S'oux City 10, Omaha 6; at Milwaukee-Kan- sas

City 4, Milwaukee S.

Step in to Krei & Math's ice cream
parlor and try a dish of the finest and
purest ice cream made.

He My income is small and perhaps
it is cruel of me to take you from your
father's roof. She 1 don't live on the
roof.

Mint, wintergrecn, maple and lemon
wafers extra fine and fresh at Krell &
Math's .

HARPER'S THEATRE.
O. A. Stisi - - Manager.

TWO XIOHT3,

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
May 19th and 2uih.

ANZIC !
The Monarch ol Conjnrors

In Propamine emhrvinn more Novelties
amlssi&rthnslllnoionoihao ever before

exhibited on any ttage.
Each night Mr. Zinzic will give away

-t-oo-
Beautiful and Valuable Presents

which ean now be noen in the window of
t'leuiann A S&lzmaon.

Prices 25, 3X and 50 cents.

NEW STOCK

WALL PAPER,

Curtain Pixtares,
Palls,
Chains,
Brass Rods,
Drapery,
Pins,
Table and Shelf Oil

Cloth,

ROOM AND PICTURE -

MOULDINGS. -

fPicture Cord, Twine, Kaila
and Hooka at Unreal pricoa.

Call and tee. . .

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue,

Under Rock lalanS Botua.'

nACIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
I SCliS OF

$200.00 and Upwards
For aale, secured on land worth from

three to fire times the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent hoI annually, collected and
remiuea tree or cnarga.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Booms S and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGENTS-B- OCK

IBL.ASTD, ILL.

V)

r . .. .

,IP II (I

MSYRiema,
CELEBRATED- -

Spring Styles now Ready.

LADIES'

Laundried Victoria Shirts are the

latest and nobbiest wearing ap-

parel out. Two styles just re-

ceived in plain and pleated fronts.

LACES.
Large assortment ot POINT

LACES just placed on sale in

White, Cream, Two-tone- d and

Black, very durable and suitable

for "Wash Goods. Prices begin at

5 cents per yard.

ENTIRE

&

r - a

'
' mjj1 ..

X,adiea

Challies.

A handsome assortment of half

wool Challies will placed on

sale this week at very low prices.

:i LADIES'

New line of Ladies' WHITE

APRONS beginning at 25 cents.

New Mull Ties.

New Silk Ties1

Satins, Ginghams, Embroid-ie- s,

White Goods, Underwear and
Hosiery.

Rock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN

White Aprons.

Who now own the.largest ground floor

Furniture Establishment

West of Chicago, are ready to take the people of this vicin-
ity through one of the largest and finest

CARPET
in this section of the country, which is elegantly lighted
and contains the largest and hansomest PATTERNS OF

CARPETS
ever seen in the three cities, and their stock of FURNI-

TURE and CURTAINS is grander than ever.
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BROS.

SALZMANN

ROOMS

to enjoy good
health, pure drinking water is
the first consideration To get
it, in this part of the country, a
good filter is really necessary;
and the best filter is the one you
see here. It -- will pay you to
call and look at it. .-

-

It is made in three parts,
each easily detached,' open to
view, as easy to clean as any
Stone butter crock. The water
comes 1 hough perfectly clear
and sweet, and you can use ice
for cooling without having it
touch the water at all.

I have them from $6.75 up,
according to style of finish and

v

materialised.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEM ANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 124, 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

G--. M, LOOSIEY,
Crockery and China,

1609 Second Avenne.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Low,est prices in tne three cities.

-- PATENT LEATHER SHOES
For

ISTTanned Goods all

Ifyouwish

and Gentlemen.

colors. -

An Encyclopedia ralued at $8 00 given away to each customer bnving $25 00
worth of Boots and Shoes. . Call in and let ns show you the book and

. explain how you can get it free. . '

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr., -
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenne .

XLM STRUT SHOE STORK
SW Fifth Atcim
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